SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 6th MARCH 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (12)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Little or no improvement - demand static - Top call goes to Waters Partnership’s homebred heavyweight Simmental cross heifer at 175p and grosses £1,120. Best of the steers to John Ayre’s British Blue x Friesian Steer 172p and grosses £1,116.

CULL COWS (8)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Numbers short, healthy demand at a price. Landrace breeder John Brooker offers Limousin cross cows and achieves 127p per kilo. Best of the dairy to M & J Franklin’s Friesians to 94p per kilo.

CALVES (~~)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
No calves on offer

PIGS (18)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Only coloured pigs forward, all look good value. Highfield Park Farm’s Saddleback x Large Black feeding gilts £40, £38, etc. James Wates’ GOS cross young weaners £19 per head.

Entered for next week, Wednesday 13th March

SHEEP (1133)  
**Auctioneer:** Nick Young
HOGGETS (499)  
**Auctioneer:** Nick Young
Overall average 180p per kilo
The “High End” best meated hoggets received a great reception. However only a lack lustre trade for the rest, but we are told that trade at other centres is far from exceptional. It is hoped that with Easter commencing 19th April and Ramadan on 5th May trade will improve across the board. However, it is also believed until there is a shortage, trade is likely to remain at the present level. The faithful were well rewarded Plumpton College take top honours at £90 per head closely followed by Arthur Wood £89 & Lloyd Barrett £88. Barry Skinner takes top price per kilo at 192.8p

**Top prices per head:-** Plumpton College £90, A Wood, £89, L Barrett £88, £85, £84 (twice), AGL Ainslie £87.50, £85, £84 (twice), The Norton Farm P’ship £85, £82, RJ Miles £85, PT Pike £85, JH & PF Rodgers £84, FW & MJ Akehurst £81, CH Morris £81.

**Top prices per kilo:-** AJ Skinner & Son 192.8p, 187.5p, 181.4p, Freshfield Mill Farm 189.2p, Plumpton College 185.6p, 181.6p, 172.7p, CH Morris 181.7p, 170.9p, AGL Ainslie 179.9p, 178.9p, 175.8p, 175.1p, B Walker 178.3p, Mrs PM Bignell 175.4p, R Vincent 170.4p.

STORE HOGGETS (419)  
Predictably the Hailsham price leads the way. If in doubt consult the Farmers Guardian. Many more store hoggets wanted as this sector demand remains exceptional, but with the threat of a No Deal Brexit looming large can this price level be maintained?

In top spot R & L Haines £74, in close attendance J Monnington Farms Ltd £73.50, £65, C & S Stileman £73, £67, D Blake & Partners £73, BJ Champion £72, AJ Compton £72, Plumpton College £71.50, Downsview Sheep £67.50, G Isden
£66.50 (twice), Douglas Partners £66, J Morson £65, T Penilley £65, Miss M Lucas £64.50.

CULL EWES (210)
Strangely, significantly dearer. Other centres are reporting reducing numbers and this might be the start of an upward price trajectory, let us hope so! Bring your ewes to Hailsham trade will not disappoint.

A fabulous run of ewes from James Wallis to a top of £87 and £86,
Other leading prices:- Freshfield Mill £85, £74, £73, Plumpton College £84, £80, R Russell £82, Downsvlew Sheep £80, £77, £74, DE & SE Goulder £80, SJ & JL Vine Partners £70, G Holman £70.

BREEDING SHEEP (5)
Please let us know what you have so we can advertise them here.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HAILSHAM STORE CATTLE SALE REPORT
MONDAY, 4th MARCH ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Well done to those who sent quality consignments of young Continental cross store cattle to Hailsham - rewards were good and the cattle were good.

CONTINENTAL CROSS SUCKLER BRED STEERS & HEIFERS
Charlie Davis’ (New House Farm (Twineham) Ltd’s young Simmental cross stores in the top slot with his 11 month steers at £935 and heifers to £640.

Other leading prices:-
J Monnington (Farms) Ltd’s Simmental cross steers, 11/12 mos £885 and £880, ditto heifers £735
A Barr’s Simmental cross steers, 10/11 mos £790
D Powell’s Limousin cross steers, 11 mos £775

NATIVE BRED STORES
Aberdeen Angus and Herefords to the fore
M & R Sherwood’s Aberdeen Angus x Limousin steers, 18/22 mos £1,060
J Monnington (Farms) Ltd’s Herefords, 22 mos £920, 11/12 mos £685/£675
M Peter’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 14 mos £825,
JCH Garner’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 12/15 mos £790,
RP Forward’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 15 mos £765
CG & AA Brooker’s Aberdeen Angus bull £755

OLDER SUCKLER BRED STEERS
All well bred sorts, all wanted
New House Farm (Twineham) Ltd’s Simmental cross steer, 24 mos £1,035, ditto, 18 mos £910
Exors. of M Jones’ Limousin cross steers, 20 mos £1,100, 24 mos £1,055
A Goldsmith’s Limousin cross steers, 22 mos £920

BEEF FROM THE DAIRY HERD
Mark Peter’s supports with his Bazadaise cross heifer, 24 mos £860 and British Blue x Friesian steers, 12/13 mos £790, ditto heifers, 12 mos £580
Sussex x Friesian steers, 12/14 mos £795
Friesian Holsteins, 15/16 mos £540, 12 mos £440
Next Sale of
STORE CATTLE
to be held on
MONDAY, 18th MARCH
Entries already include Grand Annual consignments of
50 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 22/24 mos from CD Williams,
41 Purebred Sussex and Sussex cross steers and heifers, 12/24 mos from
Mr & Mrs K Watts, 41 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 12/26 mos from R Walker &
Son, 32 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 8/32 mos from HJ Cross & Son,
20 Aberdeen Angus, British Blue & MRI steers and heifers and Friesian Holstein
steers, 12/17 mos from D, S & P Humphrey and 11 Sussex cross steers and heifers,
19/22 mos from J Seymour
Please let us know what you have for this sale.

The Second
COLLECTIVE SALE
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
Entries include:- Mini digger, 1½ tonne; Graham Edwards livestock trailer; Ifor Williams
horse trailer; two child’s quad bikes; plant trailers; Vicon Vari spreaders; M/F rotary
muckspreader; Quantock sprayer; pony cart; mopeds and motor bikes; Jacobsen
Ransomes G-Plex 111 triple greens mower; Toro reel Master 216D 3WD triple
cylinder mower; Webb 12530 ride on mower; Atco towed cylinder triple mower; 2 Ibea
47SB mowers and a Rover Regal 12A10V633 mower, as new;
150 lots of livestock equipment, tractor spares and tools, as new; fencing stakes,
gates, chain saws, lawnmowers inc. many ride-ons, strimmers, hedgecutters,
rotovators, pressure washers, generators, concrete mixers, garden tools & sundries,
250 lots of flowering trees, shrubs and roses inc. bush, standard and weeping,
Almond, Cherry, Forsythia, Rhododendrons, Weeping Willows, Ribes, Hydrangeas,
Clematis, Camellias, Conifers, Azaleas, Laburnum, Magnolia, Honeysuckle, Lilac, etc.
Dwarf and Ornamental conifers ideal for rockery, tubs or borders also Leylandii fastest
growing hedge, Fruit trees, bushes, plants inc. Apples, Plums, Pears, Gooseberries,
Blackcurrants, Raspberries, Strawberries, Hedging and screening plants inc. Privet,
Quickthorn, Poplars and Perennial plants inc. Dicentras, Delphiniums, Lupins,
Pyrenthrums, Heathers, Paeonies, all subject to availability,
Large Selection of poultry inc. Hi-Sex chicks, laying hens, pullets, bantams, quail, etc.
on SATURDAY, 16th MARCH
Sale to commence at 10 a.m. with double selling
CATALOGUES NOW AVAILABLE
and thereafter
SATURDAY, 27th APRIL
also at
HERSTMONCEUX on SATURDAY, 18th MAY
and on a new revised date

OSNEY LODGE FARM on SATURDAY, 15th JUNE
Entry forms now available for these sales

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED
SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale, overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details

† Sad to report that Michael O'Doherty of Kemps Farm, Buckland, Nr. Dorking died recently

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FARM DIRECT

BULL DIRECT
Young Limousin bulls, available, choice, 24 months old
Excellent senior Limousin stock bull, very quiet, been shown
WANTED - Aberdeen Angus stock bull to buy
also Simmental bull from Four year TB parish

DAIRY DIRECT
WANTED
10/12 FRIESIAN OR AYRSHIRE FRESHLY CALVED HEIFERS

FODDER IN THE STORE
Spring is not here yet - don’t get caught out
Round Bale Silage - Round Bale Hay and Straw
Big Square baled Hay all at various locations
Mid Sussex, East Sussex and Kent
Looking to move round bale spring barley straw - no unreasonable offer refused
also Round bale silage, possible to deliver

Clamped Grass Silage (approx. 300 tonnes) made 2016 - Mid Sussex area

WANTED - Summer Grazing for cattle or sheep, preferably Hailsham area

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED - LAMBING WORK
ALAN ANDERSON 07540089473

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
East Sussex Farmer’s Benevolent Fund

The Benevolent Fund was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is to support local farmers and their dependants and farm staff and their dependants in East Sussex and neighbouring counties. The fund has five local trustees all with strong agricultural connections and over the years has helped many people who have needed financial support. The fund supports those who are currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable to work due to illness or disability.

If you feel we can be of assistance or you know of anyone who would welcome support we would be very happy to help.

Please contact the Hon Sec, Des Lambert on (01825) 751207 or (07912) 464746

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

'16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 700 – 1100 – 1600

'89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
International 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, GP trailers

'96 Case Maxxum 5140 c/w p/loader Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
'90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers

'89 Ford 5610 AP 2 w/d Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
'88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 3600 c/w loader - 3910 – 4000 Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.

'83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers

Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Farm insurance, the way it should be
We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Independent Insurance Brokers: County Insurance Services Limited, Address and Registered Office: County House, Glyme Court, Langford Lane, Killington, Dior OX10 5LZ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) FRN: 977265. Company registered in England No. 08411634